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the minds of Lady Lucy and her guest. She sat motionless
meanwhile; the butler withdrew, and the tea remained
untouched.
'—Sir Francis and Lady Wing—the two fiends who got
possession of her—had been settled at Brighton for about
a year. Their debts had obliged them to leave London,
and they had not yet piled up a sufficient mountain of
fresh ones to drive them out of Brighton. The man was
the disreputable son of a rich and hardworking father, who
in the usual way, had damned his son by removing all
incentives to work, and turning him loose with a pile of
money. He had married an adventuress—a girl with a
music-hall history, some beauty, plenty of vicious ability,
and no more conscience than a stone. They were
the centre of a gambling and racing set; but Lady Wing
was also a very fine musician, and it was through this
talent of hers that she and Juliet Sparling became
acquainted, They met first—at a charity concert! Mrs.
Sparling had a fine voice, Lady Wing accompanied
her. The Wings flattered her, and professed to adore
her. Her absent whimsical character prevented her
from understanding what kind of people they were; and
in her great ignorance of the world, combined with her
love of the romantic and the extreme, she took the persons
who haunted their house for Bohemians, when she should
have known them—the majority of them—for scoundrels.
You will remember that baccarat was then the rage.
The Wings played it incessantly, and were very skilful
in the decoying and plunder of young men. Juliet
Sparling was soon seized by tte excitement of the
game, and her beauty, her evident good breeding and
good faith, were of considerable use to the Wings' manage,
Very soon she had lost all the money that her husband
had left to her credit, and her bankers wrote to notify her
that she was overdrawn. A sudden terror of Sparling'?

